Introduction
The use of mobile Fig. 4 .
Applying the 0.5-V digital LSIs and the 0.5-l-V analog/M LSIs, the project aims to make the power dissipation 1/10-1/100 that of conventional 3.3-V LSIs.
Some Results
A digital sub-working group has designed some digital components, including a3}-bit RISC processor based on pass-transistor logic, a multi-Vth SRAM, and ROM. The MTCMOS/SOI SRAM scheme [4] is shown in Fig. 4 .
Multi-Vth memory cell and readout-circuit scheme suppress the leakage current of the memory cell and make possible fast operation at 0.5 V. An analog/M sub-working group is investigating Z-GHz and 300-MHz band RF circuits and a baseband analog circuit. Their Z-GHzband M-mixer circuit [5] is shown in Fig. 5 . The LC-tank current source and the folded circuit make possible 0.5-V operation by reducing a number of series-connected transistors in the differentiar circuit. A DC-DC converter sub-working group is concentrating on converters and ESD-immune I/O interface circuits. Two types of DC-DC converters, which convert external voltage of I.2 V to internal voltage of 0.5 V, ae shown in Fig. 7 . One is switched-capacitor-type converter with serial-parallel switching, and the other is LC-filter-type converter [6] . High conversion efficiencies of over 85 Vo were obtained.
Conclusions
Severe ulralow-power requirement of 1-10 mW will be needed for future mobile-equipment use LSIs. To meet this requirement, we present some promising 0. Vin (1.2 V)
